PALLETS
secure & reliable packaging solutions
available Australia wide
made from plantation-grown timber

TIMBER & PLASTIC PALLETS
Lightweight, Heavy Duty & Durable

CMTP aim to provide the best pallet range, which makes assembling,
transportation, loading and unloading of goods an easy task. CMTP has
extensive expertise in designing, developing and manufacturing a range of
timber, plastic and cardboard pallets for many industry applications.
Our durable range of pallets is designed to provide safe and efficient usage
throughout challenging and diverse storage, handling and distribution
situations. It also can be maintained and refitted easily.
If required CMTP can provide NATA accredited load testing certificates,
ensuring the pallets you use are safe and fit for purpose.
Our complete timber and plastic pallet product range comprises:
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Custom Pallets

At CMTP, we have extensive data around the loading capacity of pallets
so we can advise you on the most efficient type of pallet for the job at
hand. We pride ourselves in providing solutions tailored to your business,
ensuring you are not wasting your time and money on over-specified
packaging products. With extensive expertise in designing, developing and
manufacturing a range of timber and plastic pallets for many applications,
our team of experienced industry professionals understand the challenges
you face.
If required CMTP can provide NATA accredited load testing certificates,
ensuring the pallets you use are safe and fit for purpose. CMTP are also
able to barcode or RFID tag pallets, by using electronic technology your
warehouse tracking and management will be better and easier.

Standard Pallets
Euro Pallets
Export Pallets
Lightweight Pallets
Medium Duty Pallets
Heavy Duty Pallets

With any purchase you can custom brand with your company name or logo,
as well as your phone number, giving your product extra branding in the
marketplace. Some customers also choose to have their pallets painted in a
company colour, making them distinct and instantly recognisable.

1300 531 536
www.cmtp.com.au

customerservice@cmtp.com.au

